
I * V hen Anna bursts into the Oval Office. what upcoming event is the President discussing
with his ad\ sors?

2. \ hat c it and counIr’ is that event located?

3. Where does Anna want to make a side trip to when accompanying the President at that
e’ crlf?

4. In the brie!’ montage ol pictures of that cit\ when the President arrives, what is an
noticeable feature of the buildings in this city that you notice?

5. \khen nna makes a run ibr it after visiting the club, what two distinguishable features of
the city streets make them different from North American cities?

6. Anna wants to swim in the Danube hut river actually flows through this city?

7. What does Anna want to see better that makes her climb onto the rooftops’?

. \\ here is this being shown? [)o these types of areas exist in North America’?

9. Anna and Ben jump onto a train to head to the “side trip” destination
mentioned in question #3. In which direction should the train he heading’?

10. Instead. Anna and [3en end tip heading in the opposite direction towards
which city’?

I I. What country do they have to travel through hetbre they reach that city?

12. Vvhat mode of transportation would normally he used in North America to
cover these kinds of distances?

13. What is the most oerwhelrning feature of this new city that they end up in?

14. After Anna and Ben have eluded the wait staff. what touristy ride do they
take when acting as nevvhweds?

15. A man drives Anna and Ben to the border of that country, but what is different about the
border itself from “normal” national boundaries’?

16. Why is the border different at this location’?
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17. After Anna goes to college for awhile, she explores the option of going to school where?


